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I. INTRODUCTION
This report is the final report of the project "Radio-
chemistry as Applied to Geochemical problems: Neutron Activation
Analysis." This project has been supported by the U. S. Atomic
Energy C mani l ion during the period Jan. 1, 1960 through
Dec. 31, 1971 under Contract AT-(40-1)-2670.-26 .
The report is divided into two basic sections:
A. A review of the accomplishments of the project over
the entire active period. Included are lists of
publications supported by this project, ORO Technical
Reports submitted, and advanced degrees granted which
resulted from research supported, at least in part,
by this contract.
B. Amore specific re2oor^t on the work accomplished during
the final contract year, , 1971. Included are brief
descriptions of the research work completed during
the year, continuing research, academic progress,
a financial statement for the year, and related
contractual statements.
Copies of all publications and manuscripts submitted for publi-
cation have been previously submitted to Dr. Dent C. Davis
of the Oak Ridge Operations Office and the Division of Research
of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission in Washington, D. C.
Therefore, copies of these materials are not included with
this report, but lists are provided in Sections II and III
of this report. Specific technical reports are included only
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for research conducted ire, the last year (1971) of this project.
These specific reports are , ,given in Section V-A of this document.
L
A brief summary of the accomplishments of the project
follows. More than 50 publications in the fields of activation
a
analysis and the geochemistry of' . the meteorites have resulted
a
directly from the research supported by this contract. This
group is one of the leaders in the determination of meteoritic
elemental abundances and many of the generally accepted "cosmic
abundances" for the elements are based on our studies. In
addition, the group has been among the leaders in the develop-
ment and application of 14 MeV neutron activation analysis
and'coincidence counting techniques as applied to activation
analysis. The foundation of work developed under U. S .A .E . C .
support led to the selection of this group by N.A.S.A. to
participate in the analyses of the lunar rocks returned by the
Apollo program. The contract director has presented invited
papers at international meetings in Canada, England, Germany,
Norway and Australia based on contract work. Most recently,
the author presented two invited papers and chaired the opening
session of the N.A.T.O. Symposium, Activation Analysis in Geo-
chemistry and Cosmochemistry in Oslo, Norway.
The project has supported numerous graduate students
in their theses or dissertation research, resulting in the
granting of 3 M. S. degrees and 10 Ph.D. degrees. In addition,
one M. S. candidate and two Ph. D. candidates are currently still
at work on projects originally supported by this contract.
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Numerous undergraduate students have worked as technicians
on this project and have gone on to advanced degrees at
institutions such as Carnegie Mellon University, Oregon State
University, the University of Wisconsin, and others.
It . is felt that this project has been productive over
the years and has contributed significantly in the development
of new approaches to activation analysis and to an understanding
of the chemistry of the meteorites. It is somewhat ironic
to note that the terminal years (1970,1971) of the project
were the most productive years in terms of papers published,
degrees granted and oral papers presented. These two years
saw 21 papers published or in press, more than 20 oral papers
presented, and three Ph.D. degrees completed while the contract
budgets were among the lowest in the eleven years of the
contract. While it was hoped that U.S.A.E.C. support could
have been continued based on this record of accomplishment,
the author does wish to express his gratitude to the U.S.A.E.C.
for their support and encouragement over the past decade.
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1960-1971
1961
1. W. D. Ehmann, Recent Improvement in our Knowledge of
Cosmic Abundances, J. Chem. Ed. 38, 53-57, (1961).
2. W. D. Ehmann, A. Amiruddin, P. R. Rushbrook and M. E.
Hurst, Some Trace Element Abundances in the Bruderheim
Meteorite, J. Geophys . Res. 66, 3581, (1961) .
1962
3. W. D. Ehmann, The Abundance of Nickel in Some Natural
Glasses, Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 26, 489-493, (1962).
4. P. R. Rushbrook and W. D. Ehmann, Iridium in Stone
Meteorites by Neutron Activation Analysis, Geoc him .
Cosmochim. Acta 26, 649 -693, (1962).+
5. W. D. Ehmann, Deterrination of Submicrogram Amounts
of Some Heavy Elements in Meteorites by Activation
Analysis, Proceedings of the 1961 International Con-
ference on Activation Ana lysis, pp. w41-45, A. andM.
Press, College Station, Texas, ( 1962).
6. A. Amiruddin and W. D. Ehmann, Tungsten Abundances in
Meteoritic and Terrestrial Materials, G eochim. Cosmochim .
Acta 26, 1011-1022, (1962).
1963
7. W. D. Ehmann and J. L. Setser,. Zirconium and Hafnium
in Stone Meteorites, Science 139, 594-595, ( 1963).
8. W. D. Ehmann, New Determinations of Iridium and Tan-
talum in Meteoritic Materials, Meteoritics 2, 30-35,
(1963).
1964
9. J. L. Setser and W. D. Ehmann, Zirconium and Hafnium
Abundances in Meteorites, Tektites and Terrestrial






10. W. D. Ehmann, On Some Tantalum Abundances in Meteorites
and Tektites, Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 29, 43-48,
11. P. A. Faedecker and W. D. Ehmann, The Distribution
of Some Noble Metals in Meteorites and Natural Materials,
Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 29, 329-342, (1965).
12. J. R. Vogt and W. D. Ehmann, Silicon Abundances in Stony
Meteorites by Fast Neutron Activation Analysis, Geochim.
Cosmochim. Acta 29, 373-383, (1965).
	 ^^+
13. J. R. Vogt, W. D. Ehmann and M. T. McEllistrem, An
Automated System for Rapid and Precise Fast Neutron
Activation Analysis, Int. J. App1,_ Radiat.M_ Isotopes
16, 573-580, (1965) .
14. J. R. Vogt and W. D. Ehmann, An Automated Procedure
for the Determination of Oxygen Using Fast Neutron
Activation Analysis; Oxygen in Stony Meteorites,
Radiochim. Acta 4, 24-28, (1965).
1966
15. J. R. Vogt and W. D. Ehmann, The Non-Destructive Deter-
mination of Silicon and Oxygen in Meteorites by Fast
Neutron Activation Analysis, (Paper presented at the
19 65 In_ter_national Conference on Modern Trends in
Activation Ana^.73.1sr)y ,^ Texas A. and M. Press, pp. 82-85,
X1966) .
16. W. D. Ehmann and J. T. Tanner, The Abundance of Anti-
mony in Meteorites, Earth Planet_. Sci. Letters 1,
276-279, (1966).
1967
17. W. D. Ehmann and J. R. Lovering, The Abundance of Mercury
in Meteorites and Rocks by Neutron Activation Analysis,
Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 31, 357-376, (1967).
18. J. T. Tanner and W. D. Ehmann, The Determination of
Antimony in Natural Materials by Neutron Activation,
Published abstract of paper presented at the 29th
Meeting of the Meteoritical Society, Washington, D. C.,
November 3-5, 1966, Meteoritics 3, 127-128, (1967).
19. R. A. Schmitt, R. H. Smith, W. D. Ehmann, and D. McKown,
Silicon Abundances in Meteoritic Chondrules, Geochim.
Cosmochim. Acta 31, 1975-1985, (1967) .	 ^^^
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20. J. T. Tanner and W. D. Ehmann, The Abundance of Anti-
mony in Meteorites, Tektites and Rocks by Neutron
Activation Analysis, Geochim. _ Cosmochim. Acta 31,
2007-2026, (1967) .	
T ^. .
21. K. W. Lieberman and W. D. Ehmann, Determination of
Bromine JLn Stony Meteorites by Neutron Activation,
J. Geop mss. Res. 72, 6279-6287, (1967).
1968
22. W. D. Ehmann and D. R. Durbin, Silicon Abundances in
Some Meteorites and Standard Rocks by Activation Ana-
lysis, Geochim. Cosm©chim. Acta 32, 461-464, ( 1968).
23. W. D. Ehmann and D. M. McKown, Heat-sealed Polyethylene
Sample Containers for Neutron Activation Analysis,
Anal . Chem. 40, 1758, ( 1968).
24. W. D. Ehmann and P. A. Baedecker, The Distribution of
Gold and Iridium in Meteoritic and Terrestrial Materials,
Origin and Distribution of the Elements, Ed. L. H. Ahrens,
Pergamon Press, London, pp. 301 -311, (1968).
25. W. D. Ehmann, K. W. Lieberman, J. T. Tanner and J. F.
Lovering, Abundances of Some Volatile Elements in
Meteorites, Origin and Distribution of the Elements,
Ed. L. H. Ahrens, Pergamon^Press, London, pp. _S13=
319, (1968) .
26. W. D. Ehmann and J. R. Busche, The Walltown, Kentucky
Meteorite, Trans. Kit._ . Acad. Sci. 29, 5-7, ( 1968) .
1969
27. W. D. Ehmann and D. M. McKown, Instrumental Activation
Analysis of Meteorites Using Gamma-Gamma Coincidence`
Spectrometry, Anal. Letters 2(l), 
 49-60 ( 1969) .
28. W. D. Ehmann and D. M. McKown 	 The Nondestructive
Determination of Iridium in Meteorites Using Gamma-
Gamma Coincidence Spectrometry, Modern Trends in
Activation Analysis, U. S. Dept.  	 p'	 De t. of Commerce, S ecial
Publication  312, Vol.	 1, pp.	 308-314,	 (1969).
29. J. W. Morgan and W. D. Ehmann, Multiparameter Spectrometry `<
Applied to the Non -Destructive Neutron Activation Analysis
of Meteorites, Anal. Letters 2(10),	 537-545,	 ( 1969). fi
30. J. W. Morgan, T. V. Rebagay, D. L. Showalter, R. A. f
Nadkarni, D. E. Gillum, D. M. McKown, and W. D. Ehmann,
Allende Meteorite:	 Some Major and Trace Element Abun-
dances by Neutron Activation Analysis, Nature 224, 789- A
791,	 (1969) .
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1970
31. 1. D. Ehmann, Non-Destructive Technique in Activation
Analysis, Fortschr. derq _chem. Forschung 14, 49-91, (1970).
32. W. D. Ehmann, P. A. Baedecker, and D. M. McKown, Gold
and Iridium in Meteorites and Some Selected Rocks,
Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 34, 493-507, (1970).
33. T. V. Rebagay and W. D. Ehmann, Simultaneous Determination
of Zirconium and Hafnium in Standard Rocks by Activation
Analysis, J. Radioana 1. Chem. 5, 51-60, (1970).
34. W. D. Ehmann and T. V. Rebagay, Zirconium and Hafnium
in Meteorites by Activation Analysis, Geochim. Cosmo-
chim. Acta 34, 649-658, (1970).
35. J. W. Morgan and W. D. Ehmann, Instrumental Techniques
for the Analysis of Meteorites and Lunar Materials,
American+Laboratory, Sept. pp. 19-31, (1970).
36. W. D. Ehmann and J. W. Morgan, precise Non-Destructive
Determination of Some Major Elements in Lunar Materials
by 14 MeV Neutron Activation, Proceed^ i s of the 2nd
Oak Ridge Conference on the Use of Small Accelerators
for f Teachin2and Research, March 23-25, 1970, U.S.A.E.C.
Document CONF-700322, pp. 205-220, (1970) .
37. W. D. Ehmann, D. E. Gillum, J. W. Morgan, R. A. Nadkarni,
T. V. Rebagay, P. M. Santoliquido, and L. L. Showalter,
Chemical Analyses of the Murchison and Lost City Meteo-
rites, Meteoritics 5, 131-136, (1970).
1971
38. W. D. Ehmann, D. M. McKown and J. W. Morgan, Coincidence
Counting Applied to the Activation Analysis of Meteorites
and Rocks, Proceedings of the N.A.T.O. Advanced Study
Institute-Activation Analysis in Geochemi stry and Cosmo-
chemistrry, Kjeller, Norway, September 7-12, 1970, Uni-
versitetsforlaget, Oslo, pp. 267-283, (1971).
39. W. D. Ehmann and D. L. Showalter, Elemental Abundance
Trends in the Australite Strewn Field by Non-Destructive
Neutron Activation, Proceegkil s of the N.A.T.O. Advanced
Study Institute-Activation Analysis in Geochemistry and
Cosmochemistry, Kj ller, Norway, Septermber 7-12, 1970,
Urniversitetsforlaget, Os..-o, pp. 253 -260, (1971) .
40. J. F..Stephenson and W. D. Ehmann, Neutron Activation
Analysis of Gold in Archean Igneous and Metamorphic Rocks




41. J. W. Mor gan and W. D. Ehmann, 14 MeV Neutron Activation
Ana'ysis of Rocks and Meteori tes, Proceedings of the
N.A.T.O. Advanced Study Institute -Activation AnT fps is
Geochemistry and Cosmochemistry, K i e l ler , Norway, Seo—
tem.ber-7-1.2, 1970, Universitetsforlaget, Oslo, pp. 81-97,
(1971) .
42, 11. D. Ehmann, Oxygen (18), Elemental Abundances in Metoo-
ri tes. Ed. Brian Mason, International Ass oCT itEi'o O[
Geochemistry and Cosmochemistry, In press.
43. W. D. Ehmann and T. V. Rebagay, Zirconium ( 40) and Halnium
(72) , Elemen tal Abundances in Me teorite s , Ed. Brian Mason,
International Association of Geccheir:Uatry and CossmDehols-
try, In press.
44. W. D. Ehmann, Antimony (51), Elemental Abundances In
Meteori tes , Ed. Brian Mason, Internationa^)C4-)C4 	 Tan
Cf Geoche-mistry and Cosmochemistry, In rresR.
45. W. D. Ehmann, Tantalum ( 73), Elemental Abundanoes in
Me teori tes , Ed. Brian Mason, I nternationarlssoC^^on
of -Geochemistry and Cosmochemistry, In press.
46. W. D. Eamaral , Tungsten (74) , Elemental Abundanoes in
Meteorites, Ed. Brian Mason, Internationif AssOalafTon
of Geochemistry and Cosmochemistry, In prase.
4;. W. D. Ehmann, Platinum ( 78!, Elemental Abundanoes in
Me teor i tes, Ed. Brian Mason, I nternation-&Ti4ioeMi low
of Geochemistry and Cosmochemistry, In press.
48. W. D. Ei rtian n , Gold (79) , Eleme ntal Abundance e iq^t sa
rites, Ed. Brian Mason, InternationaT "socsati'm
Geochemistry and Cosmochemistry, TA press.
49. W. D. Ehmann and D. E. Gillum, Platinum mW 0014 &a
Chondritic Meteorites, Cheadcal Geolon,
1971.	 —_---.- _.
50. D. E. Gillum and W. D. Ehmann, Noble metal Ort4tu4*&t t«r
in Meteorites, Radiochim. _, Acc*VU d 119711.
51. P. M. Santoliquido and N. D. Chswann # 81s 411 10 MWMeteorites and Standard Pocks, Gl^elfiu%
Submitted Sept. ( 1971).
(A list of some 30 additional rub licatlt ns NO ftepa teS OW 04#
contract will Le providod c n nnuestel
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ORO- 2670-21	 Abundances of Some Volatile Elements
in Meteorites, 1967.
ORO-2670-22	 Silicon Abundances in Some Meteorites
and Standard Rocks by Activation
Analysis, 1967.
ORO-2670-23
	 The Geochemistry of Br in Igneous
Rocks and Deer)-Sea Sediments, 1967.
ORO- 2670-24	 Progress Report--Radiochemistry as
Applied to Geochemical Problems;
Neutron Activation Analysis, 1967.
ORO-2670-25	 The Distribution of Some Noble Metals
in Meteorites and Natural Materials,
II, 1968.
ORO-2670-26	 The Walltown, Kentucky Meteorite, 1968.
ORO-2670-27	 Heat-:pealed Polyethylene Sample Con-
tainers for Neutron Activation Analysis,
1968.
000-2670-28	 The Non-Destructive Determination of
Iridium in Meteorites Using Gamma-
gamma Coincidence Spectrometry, 1968.
ago-2670-29	 Progress Peport--Radiochemistry as
Applied to Geochemical Problems;
Neutron Activation Analysis, 1968.
(w4-2670-)0	 Instrumental Activation Analysis of
Meteorites Using Gamma-Gamma Coin-
cidence Spectrometry, 1968.
0090• 3010-31	 The Determination of Zirconium and
Hafnium in Meteorites and Terrestrial
Materials, 196S.
welm"W SZ Sots♦ Major and Trace Element Abun-
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Applied to Geochemical Problems;
Neutron Activation Analysis, 1969.
	
ORO-2670-34	 Simultaneous Determination of Zir-
conium and tlafnium in Standard Rocks
by Activation Analysis, 1969.
	
ORO-2670-35
	 Multiparameter Coincidence Spectro-
metry Applied to the Non-Destructive




	 Zirconium and Ilafnium in Meteorites
by Activation Analysis, 1969.
	
ORO-2670-37	 Precise Non-Destructive Determination
of Some Major Elements in Lunar Material
by 14 MeV Activation Analysis, 1970.
ORO-2670-38 Instrumental Activation Techniques
for the Analysis of Meteorites and
Lunar Materials, 1970.
	
ORO--2670-39	 Chemical Analyses of the Murchison and
Lost City Meteorites, 1970.
	
OPO-2670-40	 Progress Report--- Radiochemistry as
Applied to Geochemical Problems;
Neutron Activation Analysis, 1970.
	
ORO-2670-41	 Coincidence Counting Applied to the
Activation Analysis of Meteorites and
Rocks, 1970.
	
ORO-2670-42	 Elemental Abundance Trends in the
Australite Strewn Field by Non-Des-
tructive Neutron Activation, 1970.
	
ORO-2670-43	 14 MeV Neutron Activation Analysis
of Rocks and Meteorites, 1970.
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Noble Metal Determination in Meteorites,
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IV. THESES I-ND DISSERTATIONS SUPPORTED IN PAPT BY THIS CONTRACT
M. S. Theses
^.^ _ -
1. Peter Roys Rushbrook (M. S. 1960)
"Iridium in Stone Meteorites by ;Neutron Activation Analysis."
2. James L. Se3tser (M. S. 1963)
"Determination of Zirconium and Hafnium in Meteorites,
Sediments, and Terrestrial Materials by Neutron Activrtion
Analysis."
3. Philip A. Baedecker (M. S. 1964)
"Platinum, Gold, and Mercury in Meteorites and Natural
Materials by Neutron Activation Analysis."
Ph. D. Dissertations
1. Achmad Amiruddin (Ph.D. July, 1961)
"'Tungsten Abundances in Terrestrial and Extra-Terrestrial
Materials by Neutron Activation Analysis."
2. James Thomas Tanner (Ph.D. Sept., 1966)
"They Determination of Antimony in Natural Materials by
Neutron Activation."
3. Kenneth W. Lieberman (Ph.D. July, 1966)
"The Determination of Bromine in Terrestrial and
Extraterrestrial Materials by Neutron Activation Analysis."
4. Jame: R. Vogt (Ph.D. April, 1966)
"The Non-Destructive Determination of Silicon and Oxygen
in Meteorites by Fast Neutron Activation Analysis."
5. Philip Ackerman Baedecker (Ph.D. 1967)
"The Distribution of Gold and Iridium in Meteoritic and
Terrestrial Materials."
6. 'Teofila V. Rebagay (Ph.D. 1969)
"The Determination of Zirconium and 11al:nium in Meteorites
and Terrestrial Materials by Activation Analysis."
7. David M. McKown (Ph.D. 1969)
"Application of Gamma-Gamma Coincidence Counting Tech-
niques to the Non-Destructive Activation Analysis of
Meteoritic Materials."
8. Donald L. Showalter (Ph.D. 1970)
"Compositional Trends in Australites, Impact Glasses,
and Associated Natural Materials by Activation Analysis."
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Ph, Do Dissertations, cont'd
9. David Zo Gillum (Ph * Do 1971)
"Group Separation Techniques for rho Determination of
Noble Metals in Meteorites by Activation Analysis."
10. Patricia X. Santoliquido (Ph. D. 1971)
"The DeterioAnation of Bismuth in Meteorites and Rocks
by Neutron Activation Analysis."
Graduate Work in , Prot ress I'j'RMqrted by this Contract
1, Michael Do Miller
"Coincidence Techniques in Activation Analysis and
Computer Resolution of Activation Data.," Ph#D * program,
2. Chung LU Sya 252
he Use of	 Cf in Activation Analysis an4 Capture
Gamma-Ray Activation Analysis," Ph. Do program.
3, Patricia A. Xumar




V t SPECIFIC RE-PORT FOR, THE PB IOD
(January 1, 1971 - December 31 1, 1971)
Preprints and reprints of research conducted during
this period have been submitted previous ly to the U.S,A. ,C
(ORO Reports 2670-41 1 42o43 1 44 t 4S and 46 and reprints bearing
dates 1970 and 1971 in Section XX of this report). The material
in these preprints and reprints will not be repeated in detail
here. Only the research which has been just recently sub-
mitted 2or publication or is still in progress will be reviewed
e ,caw,
Publications supported by this contract during the
period since the last progress report (7 published, 8 in
press, 2 submitted) are listed in Section 11 of this report,
In addition the following list of oral papers or tasks were
given by proj ect personnel since submittal of our previous
progress report ORO-2570 . 49, September, 1970, Those talks
directly related to work supported by this contract are
indicated with an asterisk.
* 1. Wo D. "'hmann, D. M. McHown, and J, W, Morgan, Coinci-
dence Counting Applied to the Activation Analysis of
Meteorites and Rocks, N.A,T.4. Advanced Study Institute W
Activation Analysis .n' c om: stX an	 oc cm s ry,
"a e`r, orway, ep cam of ---	 nor a pap-dr.
2 J* W ► Morgan and W. D. Ehmann 19 MQ'tl'' Neutron Activation
Analysis of Rocks and Meteorites, N.A. m. 4, Advanced Study
Institute activation Analysis ineo emrs" ry an vsmo-
	
"em: s'tr , K joll r, N+aa^^ray, Seem er 7^^ `, 71T `1n"v"	 `
paper.
3. W. D. Ehmann and D. L. Showalter, Elemental Abundance Trends
in the Australite Strewn ]field by Non-Destructive Neutron
Activation $ N. A. T. a. Advanced Study institute -^ Activation
Analysis in hoc elYt S x'y an+^` 	mo^ ems ^'y r	 e I lar r
sway, a p^^m er -^ , 1970 7. contrx uted paper,
r-
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4 * W# Do Ehmann, Lunar Racks, Eastern Kentuck y Univer
October 22, 1970#	 40"Mo--m =.= t2 _;A - = ^=" =
So W. Do Ehmann and Do B * Gillum, Determination of Noble
Elements in Small Samples o eochemical Interest, S,E.l
SoW# Am. Chem *
 Soc. Re Tonal Meeting ,, New Orleans, L-a.,
U Rec Fe-m-b a r 3r 1	 Con	 u e paper.
6. W. Do Ehmann, Meteorites and the Moon, Glendover schools
Lexington, Kyo, January 8 f 1971.
7, W. Do Ehmann and Jo W. Morgan, MaJor Element Abundances
in Apollo 12 Rocks and Pines by 14 MeV Neutron Activation,
N.A,S * A#_Mollo 12 Lunar Science Conference, Houston,
Texas, January	 Ynvited paper.
So Wo Do Ehmannr Activation Analysis, Agronomy Seminarr
University of Kentucky, January 29, 1971.
W. D. Ehmann, Recent Developments in the Moon Programs
Society of Sigma Xi, Lexington, Ky * ,February 25, 19719
*10, W. Do Ehmann, Meteorites and the Moon, So1qiet__Y_fpr__h2j2',lied
c§Ve	 arch 1jEpAco	 ro-MT, =#.at Cincinnati Sections M
11. we Do Ehmann, Lunar Research, 2.1ag%qvL.Rqkqry Club, Glas-
gow, Hy t, April l  1971#
*12. W. U. Ehmann, Meteoritas and the Moon, We
-
starn Kentucky-
UniversitZ, Chemistry Department Seminar, April -2- 1 imo
*133 Wo Do Ehmann, Meteorites and the Moony Invited lecture
A. &a	 *,& &^ A &- -AL  —1	 .1to 1700 undarar duate 81 4Cul A" ts 'n It Geas i4n 'rA A Ito& Wu %A%; _V. Lon 113xo ftlogy,
V__University of Kentucky, October 20, 1971,
Specific technical reports on recently completed or continuing
research follow:
AM170*
A. Technical Reports2	 Now*
1,*
 GROUP ISSPARATION TECHNIOUSSFOR THE DETr-mmxNATioN
OF NOBLE METALS IN METEORITES BY ACTIVATION ANALYSIS
David B * Gillum
A.separation scheme has boon developed for the deter-
mination of a series of noble metals in the same small qeo-
chem.cal sample. It was possible to determine iridium, cobalt,
nickel, gold, platinum, silver, and ruthenium in a 100 mg
meteorite sample o Xridium, cobalt, and nickel may be deter-
mined by non-destructive gamma-gamma coincidence- countingt
which avoids the problems associated with the radiochomical
snaration of iridium. Platinum was determined by counting
19 Au, which is the radioactive product from the 	 decay
of 30 min. 199Pt formed by the (n,y) reaction on 9S Pt. This
permits the determination of both gold and platinum while
roquiring the radiochemical separation of only one element
(gold). A radiochemical separation for gold utilizing the
technique of substoichiometric separation was developed,
Gold was extracted with a 5 x 10-3 X solution of copper
diethyldithiocarbamate in chloroform from a 1#5 M hydrochloric
acid solution by shaking for 45 sec. This one stop extraction
for the radiochemical separation of gold has greater selec-
tivity than most conventional separation techniques. Ruthe-
nium was separated as the tetroxide by distillation from
a sulfuric acid solution using sodium bromate as the oxidizing
agent * After distillation, ruthenium was reduced to the
metal with zinc. The radiochemical ceparation of silver
was carried out by a rapid ion exchange procedure with Dowex
1-X8 resin.
Replicate analyses for gold and platinum were made on
39 selected chondritic meteorite samples. Replicate analyses
for silver and ruthenium were made on 11 and 8 selected
meteorites, respectively.
Cold and platinum were found to be positively corre-
lated in all meteorites analyzed # These elements were also
correlated with the metal phase content of the ordinary
chondrites*
The atomic abundances of gold and platinum (relative
to Si = 10 atoms) for the Cl-C2-0 carbonaceous chondrites
were 0.19-0#20-0.18 and 1 * 34-1#07-1#43 t respectively. Gold
and platinum were found to be depleted in the L and LL group
chondrites with respect to the carbonaceous chondritesp having
an atomic abundance of 0 * 13 and 0#87 for the L group and
0.11 and 0#60 for the LL group, respectively. Atomic abun-
dances for the H group chondrites were similar to those of
the carbonaceous chondrites,
The enstatite chondrites were found to be depleted in
the more refractory noble metals (iridium, osmium, and ru-
thenium) and enriched in the more volatile noble metals (gold
TABLE I
PLATINUM AND GOLD ATOMIC ABUNDANCES
Class	 Atomic abundances (Si = 10 6 atoms)
Pt	 Au	 Iar*
C1 1.37 [1.2l 0.19 co o 19 1 0.68
C2 1o07 [ 1. 41 0.2 0 [0 . 19) 0.66
C3 1..43 [1. 67 0.18 10.1, 77 0. 60
C4 1. 60 - 0. 13 [0. 1 31 -
All C 1.42 0019 [0018) 0 .64
All LL 0.60 [0.6] 0.11 [0.121 0.28
Al  Is 0 r 8 [0461—	 — . nq(M w	 W L v . .^i. h^i J n	 ^^s QV . rr a•I
All 11 1.26 [1.3) 0018 14.19] 0.68
All E 1.34 [1.2) 0.29 [0.26] 0.51
Literature values as compiled by Ehmann (1971 a,b) are given
in brackets. Is- and LL-groups were reported together as 0.6for Pt.
*Non--destructive Ir data of Ehmann et al. (1970) on many of
the same powders used in this work.
References:
Ehmann W. D., et al. (1970), Geochim. Cosmoehim Aeta 34 ,493-507.
Ehmann W. D., (1971 a,b), Papers in press.
Gillum D. E., (1971) Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Kentucky.
Note: More detailed accounts of this work appear in Reports ORO
2670-44,45 which were previously submitted to the U.S.A.E.C.
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2. THE DETERMINATION OF BISMUTH IN METEORITES AND ROCKS
BY NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS
Patricia M. Santoliquido
The abundance of bismuth is of great interest to
cosmochemists for two reasons: bismuth is a pivotal point
in theories of nucleosynthesis, since it is the last of the
stable, naturally occurring elements and the end-product
of the s--process; and because of its extreme volatility, it
would be among the last of the elements to condense from
the primordial broth, thus knowledge of its abundance could
help elucidate the thermal history of the meteoritic parent
bodies. However, there have been few previous determinations
of bismuth in natural materials, because of the many diffi-
culties inherent in determining an element present only at
the parts per billion level in a highly complex matrix.
In the present work, bismuth has been determined by
alpha counting of the Po-210 daughter activity of the Di-210
formed by thermal neutron activation. Results are presented
for thirty chondrites, six achondrites, eight separated
meteoritic phases, and six U.S. Geological Survey standard
rocks. The majority of the meteorite analyses were done
in replicate. The rock analyses were done in triplicate.
This represents the first analyses for bismuth of meteorites
in the chondrite classes: O4, H4, E5, E6, and LL6 and con-
siderably expands the achondrite work.
A number of trends which have been previously either
noted or suspected by others have been further confirmed.
The carbonaceous chondrites and ordinary chondrites show
a decrease in bismuth content with increasing petrographic
grade. The chalcophilic behavior of bismuth has been con-
firmed by correlation with sulfur content in the enstatite and
ordinary chondrites.
The enstatite results show that the bismuth abundance
is high for the trace element rich group and low for the trace
element poor group, with a sharp hiatus between the two.
These results also suggest that oldhami.te may be an accessory
host mineral for bismuth.
In general, the achondrites exhibit the same bismuth
abundance level as the most metamorphosed ordinary chondrites.
An exception is Rapoeta, in which bismuth is remarkably enriched.
The Allende phases show depletion of bismuth in the
chondrules and white phase relative to the whole meteorite:
analyses. Allende black matrix was not analyzed separat Ay,
but it is evident from the other values that bismuth must
be enriched there. This would lead to another case of enrich-
ment in dark over light phase similar to those already noted
for Pantar and Fayetteville.
Other separated phase work indicates that troilite
is probably the princi pal host mineral for bismuth.
-20-
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Santoliq uido P. M ., (171), Ph.D. Dissertation, University
or Kentucky.
Notn: A more detailed account of thin work is given in Report
ORO-2670-46, p reviously submitted to the U.S.A.F..C.
3. INTEGRATION OF 'T11REL DIMENSIONAL DIGITAL PEAKS
IN MULTI PAf?11IM'TEP COINCIDENCE SPECTPOMLTRY
Michael D. Miller
Coincidence spectrometry has been applied in the deter-
mination of elemental abundances by activation analysis. The
chidt advantage of coincidence spectrometry is its ability to
reduce interferring activities from other isotoper, when measuring
the photoperk activity of an element exhibiting the simultaneous
•mimsion of two or more gamma rays, or a gamma ray in coin-
cidence with annihilation radiation due to position emission.
Its multiparameter coincidence spectrometry, a radioactive
sample is Placed between two detectors which are connected to
t11e A8s0ciat0d electronics as shown in Fig. 1.
Tire pulses from the detectors are amplified and passed
through a single channel analy--er (eliminating the low energy
noise) to a fast coincidence unit. Whenever pulses from the
two ric;tectors arrive simultaneously (within 15 ns.) at the
fast coincidence unit, a gatinq pulse is gent to the multi-
channel analyzer which examines the enerqy of the pulses
arriving from each detector.
The data are stored in a 64 x 64 matrix as shown in
Fic. 2. The two independent variables plotted along the X-
and Y- axes are the energies of the pulses in the two d(,tec-
tors at the time the date was opened. The height of the
7.-axiz is the number of times the gate was opened when pubes
with these energies were Present.
The peaks Located at (X,Y) equal to (1.17, 1.33) and
(1.33,1.17) are duc to the simultaneous detection of one of
the 60ro gamma rays in the first detector and the other gamma
ray in the second detector. Since t`le volume of these peaks
is proportional. to the amount of 60Co present, it is impor-
tant to he able to accurately determine either these volumes,
or the ratio of these volumes to those of peaks produced by
known amounts of 6000 counted under the sam' a conditions.
The most common method for volume determination in the
past has been spectrum stripping. In this method, known frac-
tionn of the peaks in the standard spectrum are repeatedly
subtracted from the corresponding peaks in the sample sr ectrum.
In addition to being both tedious and time consuming, the
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accuracy of this method is limited by the skill of the operator
in judging when the peak has been exactly subtracted out.
In order to improve Loth the speed and aWcuraey of tl, ►-% volume
determinations, it was dusired that a numerical method of
determining these volumes be developed.
Several numerical methods of two -dimensional peak into-gration have been investigated (1-4) . The mothot1R by Covell
and Storlinxki appeared capabl y
 of being generalized for
application to throe dimensional peaks. With Covell ' s method,
the integral of a two dimensional peak is given by
f,•+ (n-1)
A^	 E	 uk - (n-1/2) (an+n-n)
k• - (n-1)
where n is the number of channels summed within, the peak to
the loft or to thn right of the canter channel, ao , and a 
is the dumber of counts in the kth channel.
Sterlinski's integral is given by
n
An	 Ilao + I	 (n-2k+1/2) (a i, +A -k ) .
k•1
This method is similar to Covnll'rs except that increased weight
is given to those channels near the center of the peak.
It can be seen that in Cave 11's method, the c;lnnnels
are summeO out, to the arbitrary channel n-1, and then the
average number of counts in channels n and -n are subtracted
from each channel in the original sum to allow for the back-
ground under ttie peak. This same a pproach mry he used for
three dimensional peaks. The channel closest to the peak
center is first located. The distance of each channel from the
center channel 1:2 then calculated, and those channels which sh-
at the same distance from the center chann o:l are summed to
improve counting Statistics. Dividing the sum of the counts
at any given distance from the center channel by the number
of channels contributing to that :g um gives the average number
of count: per channel at that distance. A graph of this; quantity(Fig 3) .es:embles half of a two-dimensional. peak. P q the distance
from the center increa- ,% s , the average aumber ni aunts per
channel d,creanes unti contributions from either the Compton
scatter or from an inturforring Peas, start being added to t%e
SUM. When such contributions do start being added to the gum,
the average number of counts per channel increases. The mini-
mum height of the curve represents the background under the
peak, including possible contributions from the Compton scatter
or interferri_ng peaks. For the graphed data, the total numl.)cr
of counts in channels closer to the center than 5.05 channels
is 293 1 counts contained in 81 channels. Judging by the graph,
the minimum on the curve is 7 counts with an expected error
of +1.5 counts. Thus, the estimated background is 81 x 7 = 567
counts giving a resultant: teak volume of 2934 - 567 = 2367
-23-
counts. If the error is 1.5 counts, the error in the back-
ground and consequently in the peak volume is 1.5 x 81 = 122
counts or about 50 of the peak 'volume. The statistically
expected error, is about 1%; thus, this method of integration
is unsatisfactory.
However, it is possible to use methods similar to Cove ll's
and Sterlinski's to integrate the peak. If Ci is the sum
of all the counts at a given distance from the center of the
peak, Ml
 is the number of channels at that distance and i is
an index such that Co is the center channel, Cl is the sum
of all the counts at the nearest distance, C2 is the sum of
all the counts at the next nearest distance, etc., then the
volume may be represented by
n-1
	 n-1
Vn = E Ck











	 M.	 x Ck
0
Mk
which is similar to Covell's
n
VS
 - E V  = nC
	
+
n	 j=1 j	 o
which is similar to Sterlinski's formula, or by
Vm = 
E-1 
(n - k) C - E
-1
 M x C
n k= 0
	
k	 k=0 k	 Mn.
n
which is a modified version of Sterlinski's formula and is
similar to a method by Wasson (4).
Each of these methods has been written into a computer
program. The program estimates the peak center channel by least
squares fitting the peak to an elliptic paraboloid and taking
as the center channel the channel nearest the maximum of the
fitted paraboloid. The program computes the integrals as a
function of n by each of the three methods.	 60To test each of these methods a sample of Co was counted
eleven times using two 3" x 3" NaI (T1) detectors. The spectra
were analyzed by the computer program and the results of each
of the methods for one of the coincident peaks is shoe in
Table 1. The results for the other weak are similar.
For both the 3-dimensional Covell and the 3-dimensiona.l
modifiLed methods, the relative standard deviation decreased
with increasing n to around n = 15 (corresponding to a di.s-
tance of about 5 channels from the center, which is just off
,,.nse, Mawr
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the peak edge) and then .increases with n. For the 3-dimen-
sional Sterlinski method, the increase does not appear until
much further out. The peak contains about 2300 counts, indi-
cating that the error due to counting statistics alone is
about 48 counts or approximately 2.1%. The best precision
which one can reasonably expect to attain by any of the above
methods is about 2.7% + .2%
In an attempt to improve the precision of these methods,
another method was tried. It was observed that if the two
peaks in a multiparameter spectrum were stacked one on top
of the other by summing the counts in corresponding channels
before integrating, the counting statistics would be improved
due.to
 the larger number of counts in each channel. In addition,
it was observed that each pear: is not circular as would be
helpful to the integration methods, but rather is elliptically
shaped due to the tact that the coincident gamma rays are of
different energies and that the detectors have better energy
resolution for lower energy gamma rays. This causes the peak
to be narrower along one antis than along the other and gives
an asymmetric peak. But, since the coincident gamma, rays
producing the second peak are detected in opposite detectors
than are those responsible for the first peak, the two peaks
have their longer asymmetric axes perpendicular to each other.
Hence, if the two peaks are summed without rotation, the
resulting summed peak should be more nearly symmetric than
either of the single peaks. The results of utilizing this
approach for the same eleven spectra from which Table 1 was
compiled are shown in Table 2.
It can be seen from the data that stacking the peaks
seems to improve the precision of the 3-dimensional Covell
method only slightly, while significant improvements are made
in the precision attainable by both the other methods, espe-
cially by the 3--dimensional Sterlinski method, where it seems
reasonable to expect 1.6% precision. The statistically expected
error in a peak of 4600 counts (the sum of two peaks of 2300
counts each) is approximately,
 1.5%. Hence, the precision of
this method appears very good.
Further testing is needed, however, to determine if the
method will give similar results for other data. In addition,




FIGURE 1, BLPCK DIAGRAM OF THE ELECTRONICS
ASSOCXATED WITH MULTIPARAMETER COINCIDENCE SPECTROMETRY
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RESULTS OF THE INTEGRATION OF A SINGLE PEAK
BY THE THREE PROPOSED METHODS
cVn Vn sVn
N Mean a %cr Mean a %cr Mean CF %a
3 129 38 54.4 31.829.2 171 150 49 33.1
5 599 72 12.0 1584 163 10.3 1178 108 9.2
7 1213 113 9.3 4805 411, 8.6 3518 276 7.8
9 1834 85 4.6 9703 440 4.5 6724 350 5.2
11 1978 101 5.1 14063 630 4.5 10521 550 5.2
13 2254 72 3.2 19713 537 2.7 15084 524 3.5
15 2211 53 2.4 24026 357 1.5 19610 540 2.7
17 2320 81 3.5 29309 823 2.8 24330 666 2.7
19 1978 151 7.7 311.15 1326 4.3 28590 700 2.4
21 2402 149 6.2 39114 1634 4.2 33102 821 2.5




RESULTS OF THE INTEGRATION OF THE STACKED PEAKS
BY THE THREE METHODS
V Vn n n
N Mean Cr %a Mean a oa Mean a %a
1 261 43 16.4 354 58 16.3 313 52 16.7
3 1211 99 8.2 3249 230 7.1 2421 161 6.6
5 2466 103 4.2 9805 363 3.7 7219 256 3.5
7 3708 115 3.1 19670 578 2.9 13708 380 2.8
9 4021 89 2..2 28607 613 2.1 21504 500 2.3
11 4541 132 2.9 39852 872 2.2 30676 566 1.8
13 4343 164 3.8 47877 1164 2.4 39746 650 1.6
15 4931 176 3.6 60952 1391 2.3 494.27 818 1.6
17 3666 200 5.4 60241 1833 3.0 57761 899 1.6
19 4474 256 5.7 75320 2842 3.8 66215 1240 1.9
21 4094 319 7.8 79032 3084 3.9 73977
1--ozu 1.6
References
1. Cavell. D. F., Anal. Chem. 31, (1959) 1785-90.
2. Sterlinski S .. Anal. Chem. 40, (1968)
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4. CAPTURE GAMMA RAY ACTIVATION ANALYSIS BY USING 252 C
C. L. .rya
The University of Kentucky has purchased a 1.25 mg 252 C
source which was delivered at the end of April. The primary
use of the source will be the development of a unique analy-
tical technique; capture gamma-ray activation analysis for the
determination of major elements in geochemical samples.
The project was divided into three stages. first, it was
necessary to design and construct a facility for housing the
sure e : The source is Mounted inside an acrylic plastic tube
placed in the center of two concentric pol yethylene tanks (one
is 250 gal. volume, the other is-275 gal.). The tanks are
filled with deionized water and are surrounded with a 0.020"
:hick cadmium sheet. Concrete blocks provide additional shielding.
Preliminary measurements were made to determine the neutron.
flux using gold and indium foils with the results shown in
Fig. 1"'
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The second stop was to build the capture ^aroma-say analysis
.system. The earliest system consisted of an 18" Lucite side-
tube which could be filled with either gas or water to act as
a Moan Port between the source and the edge of the tank. PtoaRure-
ments of the neutron flux rhowed that this arrangement was not
satisfactory due tn the low flux (anproximAtely 10 2n cm- 2 soc-1)
and a 6" Lucite tune was subntituteel for the 19" tube. At the
samct tine, a lead detector shield wan guilt. The shield was
designed for usv with Moth NaI and Ge(I.i) detnetors. The shield
consists of a cylinder of lead which provides approximately 3"
of load shie+ldinq around tho detector. A mquare hole approxi-
mately 2" x 2" is rrnvided for the neutron team to pass pornen-
dicularly through the • shield in front of the detector. 11 sample:
ho ldor in provided in front of the detector.
The whole baam path is coated with a layer of a boron carbide-
vxpoxy mixture to absorb scattered neutrons. A 6Lir neutron
screen in located in front of the detector. The inside of the
detector cavity is graded with copper and tin shoot.
Trial studies were initiated by using the low neutron flux
available, a 3" x 3" Nal detector and a 400 channel analyzer.
Although most people in this field gave used a flux of about 106n
em	 pee- , some work has been clone with flux of only 4 x 102
(Kusaka and Tsuji, 1970) foc high cross auction elements. Unfo •.-
tunstoly, the work to date has been hampered by a high gamma-ray
background duo to the capture gamma-ray of hydrogen generated
in the water surrounding the neutron source.
To minimize this high gamma back ground, a 10" diameter
9-1/2" tall stainless steel can filled with Moron carbide mixed
with paraffin has been constructed to act as a source holder
and neutron beam collimator. The lower energy capture gamma-
rays (477 KoV) from the boron should reduce the background
problem.
shun these construction problems are resolved, the third
stage of work will c=onsist of using the capture gamma-ray tech-
nique for the determination of a nuns )er of major elements in
geochemical samples. L1ements such a P. S. and Ca pose problems
in conventional neutron activation analysis due to the absence
of gamma-rays emitted by the radionuclides produced or the low
isotovic abundance of the target nuclide. It is hoped that the
capture gamma-ray analysis technique will be able to provide
suitable sensitivity and selectivity for the determination of
curtain of these elements in rocks, soils and meteorites.
Reference.
T_
Kusaka Y. and 'Tsuji 11. J. Padioanal. Chem. 5, (1970) 359-367.
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S. ANALYSES Or THE 11OL11POOK MUTEOPITE MR
SILICON  AND OXYMN
W. D. Ehmann And D. C. Ci l l um
A serien of samples of the Holbrook, Ariaona chondrite
which was provided by Dr. E. Gibson of the Manned Spacecraft
Center, Houstcn, Texas, has been analysed for silicon and
oxygen by 14 MeV neutron activation. A study is being made
of the changes due to weathering Of these samples. One
samplo was recovered immediately after it fell (1 q 12) , tho
second, some 19 years later (1931) , and the last samplo wns
only recently recovered (1968).
Oxygen and silicon wore determined by non-destructive
14 !1eV neutron activation analysis according to the method
dcncribed ir detail by Morgan and Lhmann (1970a). These
same techniques have boon applied to the analysis of the
roturnod lunar rocks Whmann and Morgan, 1970, Morgan and
Ehmann, 1970b).
The results are reported in Table 1 along with results
obtained simultaneously on the U.S.C,.S. standard rock DCR-1.
The number in parenthesis is the number of analyses. The
BCR-1 results are compared with those previously published
for the identical DCR-1 samples by merml)ors of this group.
The results for the ttolbrook sample of 1912 are eomnared
with the results of Mason and Wiik (1961). In general, the
comparison of the data with previous reported data is very
good.
Clearly, *t,e Holbrook samples recovered after extensive
weathering (1931 and 1968) have undergone extensive oxidation
as compared to samples recovered immediately after the me too-
rite fall. The slight increare in the silicon abundance
with weathering may be duo to contamination of the specimens
with ground water rich in dissolved silica, or the preferen-
tial leaching of meteoritic phases poor in silicon. 	 The
difference is small, however, and the trend may be fortuitous.
Peferencen:
Llimann W. D. and Morgan J. W. ( 1970) , Proceedings of the
Rollo  11 Lunar Scienco Conference 2, 1071 -IW7f.
Mason B. and Wiik I1. B. (1961), Ceochim. Cosmochim.
Act& 21, 276-283.
Morgan J. W. and Ehmann 1q . D. (1970a), Anal. Chim.
Acta 49, 287-299.
	 -
Morgan J. W. and Ehmann W. D. (1970b), Earth and Planet.
Sci. Letters 9, 164-168.
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TADLI; V. ABUNDANC-M IN THE HOLDR001 -o'METHOP"ITE AND BC .-1
rl lip LI;	 THIS WORK	 OTHERS
(weight. per cent)
77 	









Holbrook 19 6 8
46w3	 0*5 (6)
35 * 40 + 0,4 (6)
39 * 7 + 0.8 (6)C=1
38 * 6 + 0,8 (6)
25. 31 + 0.i (3)W_
18 * 66 + 0.1 (3)
18 * 91 + 0.4 (3)
.A*
19 * 40 + 0.2 (3)








Ileforencos for Table V,
1 11orVan and Ehmann (1970b)*
'Mason and Wiik (1961)0
The standard deviations listed are those calculated from repli-
cate analysen and are for 'individual determinations,
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T,''^r;JIB OF TENTITING J2 ron, o, Si t el,%l l AND Fe
1)# E. Gillum and W# D. rohmann
Thin report deals with the analysin of te%titc namnle J2
which was provided by Dr. D. Ro Chapman of the Pmes Research
Contor t Moffett Field, California, The arocimon will also be
analyzed by or, P. A# Schmitt, Oregon State Univernity t and
Dr. a# C. taul t University of Chtcaqo. Those data are pro-
vided for the use of the analysis team3#
oxygen, nilicon t aluminum, and iron wera determined by
non-dostructivo 14 14cV neutron activation analysis. "rho method
used for oxygen and silicon has bson doscribed iii dotail by
Morgan and Bhmann (1970a)# A more general doscription, of the
techniques used including those for iron and Aluminum has
boon given by Ehmann and Morgan (1970a)v These sometech-
nji.ques have also boon applied to the analyses of the Apollo
11 lunar sam lee (Hhmann and Morgan, 1970b) and Anc,llo 12
rock 12013 (Morgan and Ehmann, 1970b)#
The results are reported in Table 1 along with the roxults
obtained simultaneously on the U * S * G * S * standard rock DCA-l.
The number in parenthasis is the number of replicate anulyson.
The BCR-1 rasults are compared with results previoualy publish*4
by membors of this group on the same DCR-1 samploso The agroo-,
went of the pre send standard rock data with the oarlior data
is very good, although the precision of tho newer data is
somewhat inferior * This in duo to the fact that now tritium
targets were usod in the earlier doterminations whilo a somit-
what: depleted targot was used in tho nAwor series of analys6s,
The lower activities obtained with the partially depleted target.
yielded poorer counting statistics particularly in the daterow
mination of iron aid oxygen, This was especially true in the
iron determination *
 The activity produced was so low thatit was difficult to obaarva a photonaak fr6m tha 1n"1Ef-nhAnft&1
analyzer display of the dicta, but the use of computer processing
of data made it possible to resolve the iron peak# Acs iv y tylevels were much superior for the silicon and aluminum doter--,
minations and the precision obtained was similar to that reported
by Morgan and Ehmann (1970b) for analyses of DCR- •l and lunar
rocks.
References:
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TABLE VI. ABUNDANCES IN TERMITE J2 AND 'BCR,-1




BCR-1 (1824) 46.0 + 1,0 ( 6) 45.8 + 0,8 (6)
BCR-1 (1825) 4:5 , 7 0. 9 (7) 45,7 +, 0 ,4: (6)
BCR-1 (1826) 46.7 + 1,1 (7) 4S*9 + 0 .,5 (6)
SCR Mean 46, 1 + 0.67 45,8 + O.,42
Taktito J2 49.1 +#P"W 1,9 (81
Scon
13,CR-1 (1025) 25.69 + 0.41 (8) 5o 51 + 0,22 (6)
BCP.-1 (1826) 26.14 + 0 .32 (8) 25.75 + 0 ,45 (6)
ucit Mean 25.92 t 3. 121 2S,63 0*20
Tektit* 32 .73 +IN" 0#62 ( 8)
Mp--1 25) 7.04 + 0 ^27 ( 3) 7 .0 + Ool (3)
T*ktit* 7 ,52 + 0 * 17 ( 3)-
It* #t*wUr4 4*vl*tl"* list*d aro those m1cu1ated from
r,*pjj4At* *naly*** s--o-d azo for iodividual 4*tormin*.ti*n-**
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B. List of Ltal Equipment Purchased
Capital equi pment purchased. during the period January
1 1 1971 - December 31, 1971 is listed below:
Funds-
1. Surface Barrier Detector, ORTEC
	
$345.00
2. NXIN Bin and Power Supply,
Harshav) .Model NH-84A	 575.00
3, FET Preamplifier, TEC Model 609A	 385.00
Total = $1305.00
Xnstrumeats or equiPment having a useful life of over
one year and a cost exceeding $100.00.)
.Ml. versi ,tsx, of Kentucky Funds-
.9 	 Ift , ^^ ^-
,1, Zqc#psulated, 5 f neutron source
(1 * 2s M91)	 $15.e960.00
Hote *- The University of Kentucky was the first purchaser
252of	 Cf. This source is used in research described




Research supported by this contract was included
in the Ph.D. dissertations of Dr. David E. Gillum and Dr.
Patricia M. Santoliquido. Each received their degree during
the 1971 Contract year. One M.S. candidate and two Ph.D.
candidates are continuing research initiated under support
from this contract.
D. Incident Report
No :Incidents, as described in "attachment A Pe have
occurred on this project, during the period of this report.
E. Federal Agency Report Statement
The Principal Investigator also held N.A.S.A. Grant
NGR 18-001-053 during the period covered by this report.
The N.A.S.A. grant was operated with the services of a full
time Postdoctoral Associate and dealt specifically with analyses
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field of activation analysis and application in the study
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